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Tue Roman Republic never hesitated to propagate her warrior-state ideology and 

to publicize examples of her citizens' bravery Oll the battle:field. In her coinage, 

numerous coin types show militaiy themes, asses almost exclusively (the prora of 

a wai·ship), and the earliest regulai· silver coinage is knowll as Victoriati. Besides 

common motives such as the goddess Victoria, the Dioscuri Oll horseback, or 

trophies, are more speci:fic represelltations: battle scenes, vanquished ellemies, 

captives, alld paliiculai· historic rem.iniscences. 1 One silver denarius stmck by the 

molleyer M. Sergius Silus in 116 BCE shows a horsema11 galloping, holding aloft 

his sword and a11 enemy's severed head (Figme 2.1).2 

Figure 2.1 Denaiius (reverse) ofM. Sergius Silus,Rome, 116-115 BC, 3,9 g, 18mm,horse
man galloping left, holding sword ai1d severed head in his left (Crawf. 286/1, 
Syd. 534) 

Source: photograph cow1esy ofRobe1t Dylka, Seminar für Klassiche Archäologie, Münster 
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II 

To non-Roman contemporaries, the gruesome rihml of deci111atio served as an 
example ofRoman wmfare, which they perceived as bmtal without parallel. Roman 
generals did not content themselves with simple victory in battle: the bestowal of a 
triumph, the ultimate goal of eve1y Roman commander, required the slaughter of 
5,000 enemies at least.7 Accordingly, victorious battles were prolonged, wounded
combatants killed, fleeing enemies hunted down and executecl. Conquered cities 
often became the scene of massacres, prisoners of war were killed, women and 
children were not spared. 8 The bmtal reality of merciless Roman wa1fare was not 
hidden fi:om the eyes of citizens or provincials. On the contra1y, each triumph in 
the capital aimed at visualizing the successfül campaign and allow the Roman 
population to behold the militmy actions in all detail on !arge paintings displayed 
on caniages in the triumphal procession. Flavius Josephus infonns us that, in 
Vepasian 's and Tih1s 's triumph of 71 CE, the final stage of the siege of Jemsalem 
was nanated in pictures: 

[A]n anny pouring within the rampmis, an area all deluged with blood, the
hands of those incapable of resistance raised in supplication, temples set on
fire, houses pulled down over their owner's heads, and after general desolation
and woe, rivers flowing ... across a counuy still on eve1y side in flames ...
and the art and magnificent workmanship of these stmch1res now po11rayed
the incidents to those who had not witnessed them, as though they were hap
pening before their eyes.

Josephus does not forget to note that massacres with all their horrible details 
were recorcled.9 No Roman onlooker could have been in any doubt about the
true character ofRoman warfare - and will at the same time have felt deep sat
isfaction at seeing the Jewish revolt bloodily suppressed, the insurgents relent
lessly punished and Roman law and order triumphantly restored. During the 
Principate, the slogan Vae Victis canied a multiple message: it extolled the pax 

Romana or A11g11sta and the victoriousness ofthe ruling emperor and his anny, it 
wamed potential rebels and foreign enemies, and it thus vividly (ancl violently) 
expressecl, for citizens and for provincials alike, key elements of imperial ideol
ogy with a soteriological ring. 

Rome 's wars, scmpulously p011rayed as 'just' wars, 10 ,vere regularly, whenever 
possible, staged as wars of retaliation, retribution or vengeance: Rome prefened 
to punish its enemies. This later helped, inter alia, to qualify the ensuing p1isoners 
ofwar, an imp011ant pm1 ofthe victorious anny's booty, as criminals and thus as 
handy victims for public execution in spectacles.11 Here, the Empire's public, in 
Rome as in the provinces, could follow the 'continuation' ofRome's warfare and 
the destmction ofher enemies, now in a rihmlized form. When Tih1s rehuned, in 
70 CE, from Jemsalem, he 'presented multih1des (ofthe Jewish captives) to the 
various provinces, to be destroyed in the theatres by the sword or by wild beasts'; 
' ... in costly spectacles ... making his Jewish captives serve to display their 
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own destrnction' .12 lt has been argued that a third-century mosaic, discovered in
a Roman Villa at Silin (near Leptis Magna, Libya) and prima facie showing a 
bull chase, in fact represents the execution ofprisoners ofwar taken by Caracalla 
on his eastem campaign 216 CE: men in oriental costume leaping up and turning 
over before an enonnous bull are indeed driven against the beast by a servant, 
while another attendant is ah·eady waiting with a hook to pull the bodies of the 
crnshed victims out of the arena.13

Many public and private monuments - state reliefs, columns, statue groups, sar
cophagi etc. - with their sometimes spine-chilling narrative images conveyed the 
message ofRoman mercilessness towards barbarians and rebels, and the massacres 
they suffered. Bloody slaughter, even atrocities suffered at the hands of Roman 
soldiers - for example, the presentation of severed enemy heads on pol es arom1d 
Roman camps, the rape of women, the enforced mass suicide of captives, who 
mostly appear as ugly and repulsive people - symbolize the triumph of Roman 
civilization over barbarism and are intended to evoke Roman virtus and superiority 
(Figures 2.2 and 2.3).14

Figure 2.2 Trajan receives severed Dacians' heads from vict01ious Roman soldiers, Tra
jan 's colunm, Rome 

Source: Cichorius, Conrad, Die Reliefs derTraianssäule, Berlin 1896--1900, Plate LI- Scene LXXII: 
The Last Battle ofthe First War 
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Figure 2.3 Soutb Vietnamese soldiers present severed heads ofVietcong, 1967 

Source: UPI Southpress;.image reproduced comtesy ofKarl Reinhard Krie.rer 

Bella iusta, in Roman understanding, not only allowed but demanded visible 

documentation, na1Tation and illustration going well beyond the transito1y impres

sions gained from a grnncl triumph in the capital. Romans and foreigners alike were 

the intended audience of these artworks, which above all se1ved to justify imperial 

rule, the brntal punishment of enemies included.15

The punishment and execution ofprisoners ofwar as public ente1tainment was 

common prnctice during the Principate and throughout Late Antiquity - and it 

served imperial ideology. When the new Flavian dynasty, in the person ofVespa

sian 's victorious son Titus, took over in Rome, the whole empire was invited to 

join in the celebrations: the urban population in the provinces received spectacula 

with the massacres ofthe Jewish captives as special benejici11111 and inaugural gift. 

Tue men hacl been spared and provided for these occasions to generate c01I11no11 

consensus with and promising auguria for the incipient reign ofthe new imperial 

dynasty. The visual presentation of the killing of captives, the trnnsfer ancl staging 

of the wholesale slaughter of conquerecl enemies in spectacula and the refined 

methods of execution ancl destmction as ente1tainment for the Roman and pro

vincial audiences eannark a comerstone of the rnling emperor's and the Roman 

Empire 's victoriousness.16 

The erection of the Colossemn, the biggest amphitheatre of the ancient world, 

by Vespasian and Tih1s from the booty of the Jewish War is animated by the same 
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were contentious as such: these followed traditional custom. Tue place ofthe spec

tacu/11111 and Nero's role alone scandalized.38 Still, only the Neronian staging and 

atrocious aggravation made the death penalty into a real spectacu/11111. Otherwise, 

cmcifixion. after a dramatic beginning, is hardly a spectacular event as it usually 

drags on, incalculable in length, and its completion is hardly observable. Thus, it 

was not practised in the context of a munus unless it could be used to add some 

colorn: to the re-enactment of a myth or a bistorical drama. 

lt is no less telling that in visual representations with nan-ative pretensions, as in 

large-fonnat mosaics with sequences of arena scenes, the representation of execu

tions ad bestias is depicted with considerable detail. In particular, the delinquent 

and bis ho1rible fate is embedded in the other 'spectacular' events ofthe munera.39 

So the damnatus, bound to a pole, is rolled into the arena 011 a special caniage and 

delivered to lmngiy beasts. A drastic scene on a domestic floor mosaic from El Jem 

focuses on this ve1y moment when the delinquent is attacked by a leopard (Figure 2.4): 

the cat, having jumped up bis body, immediately locks its jaws in the face of the 

victim, the blood streaming down and collecting in puddles in the arena sand. Tue 

music bands in the arena may have enlivened the unsteady beasts to attacks and 

equally brought out the dramatic moment of each attack.40 

Figure 2.4 A damnatus ad bestias pushed by attendant towards attacking leopard, detail 
offloor mosaic from EI Jem (nutlsia), third century AD 

Source: photograph by the author 
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magistrate and tbe town's populus, was one of high socio-political significance: 

it mediated, acbieved and demonstrated consensus, of magistrate and citizens, of 

elite and plebs.48 lt did this in a judgement on the martial virh1es of Rome - on 

discipline, toughness, brave1y, courage, contempt of deatb. At the same time, and 

in a second ritualized step, it made editor and audience into joint killers: tbe victo

rious gladiator was not an autonomous fighter any longer but now bad to execute 

tbe citizen-spectators' decision and, in a way, let them thus palticipate in the virtus 

of bis victorious combat, and slaughtered bis opponent witb a tbrnst into throat, 

neck, or beal1. 

lt is important to see that this tbmst was not a sin1ple death blow: the iugulatio 

co1Tesponded a skilful execution and again a riualized act (Figure 2.5); it bad to 

demonstrate, just as in bloocly bull fights still today, the figbter's expertise and 

perfection and accomplished all elegant kill whicb may bave reminded ancient 

onlookers of a sacrificial pe1fo11nal1ce, that is, of a vicfimarius' measurecl, almost 

eff01tless tbmst tbat ended a victim 's life for a higher pmpose. And just as a vic

timarius only pe1fonned as all executing servant of the priest responsible for the 

ceremony and tbe climactic sacrifice, so the editor, joined by the citizen-body, 

bad the responsibility for the core act of the 'ceremony' in the arena, wbile the 

Figure 2.5 A 111111111illo places his sword für death blow (i11g11latio) at back of defeated 
thraex, relief from Apollonia (Fioii, Albanien), first centmy CE 

Source: Patsch 1904, p. 157, fig. 125 
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executing vict01ious gladiator, finalizing his task, acted as no more than the assis

tant of the preceding 'political' conlllltmication and decision. 

lt is this pruticular, highly chru·ged ritualized death thmst, closely observed by 

everybody present and perfonned only after the delay caused by the editor's and 

audience's symbolic conummication, which is caught in so many contemporary 

depictions, as if it constituted the tme essence of the whole event. And this very 

slaughter, pe1fonned with a thmst in the throat, the heru1 (while kneeling on the 

defeated) or the neck according to the circmnstances, we see also documented in 

archaeological finds from a gladiator cemete1y in Ephesos, the first such grave

yard ever excavated.49 Forensic studies of the gladiators' skeletons have revealed, 

besides typical wounds for gladiatorial combat and other features, that several of 
the men have indeed been killed by iugu/atio (Figure 2.6). 

Figure 2.6 Forensic reconstrnction of the execution (iugulatio) of a defeated gladiator, 
based on injured v01tex bone excavated in the gladiatorial cemetery ofEphesos, 
second century CE 

Source: photograph by the author 





Fig11re 2. 7 View of the floor mosaic from the hiclini11m of the Villa of Dar Buc Ammern 
near Zliten (Libya), after uncovedng in 1914 

Source: Aurigemma 1926, p. 133, fig. 76 

Fig11re 2.8 Floor mosaic from the h'iclini11111 of the Villa of Dar Buc Ammern near Zliten 
(Libya), upper left comer in coloured reconshuction 

Source: Aurigemma 1926, p. 137, tav. D 
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